
Remind App!
Dear Parents/Guardians,

Technology never ceases to amaze us!  It is one of our favourite parts of teaching and we make an effort to 
use it as a tool to make learning and organizing easier and fun.  We know that life can be a bit hectic and 
things are hard to remember so we would like to introduce you to a text reminder application that will allow 
us to periodically send out classroom and school reminders via text messages.  The reminders that we will 
send will be about forms, field trips, school functions and more!

It is our hope that parents will choose to participate in this FREE program as a way to improve home-school 
communication.  To sign up all you have to do is send a text to (587) _____ (see bottom of page with home 
room teacher remind number) with the message @_____ (.see previous page with home room teacher 
remind number) 

Rest assured your personal phone number, those of other parents as well as my own will not be accessible 
by myself or others to maintain privacy.  You will never receive advertisement texts and you may choose to 
opt out at any time by messaging “UNSUBSCRIBE” to the above number.

If you do not have a smartphone or do not receive text messages, you may still want to subscribe via email 
by sending an email to ______________@mail.remind.com
If you have any questions just let us know!  Thank you for your support.

Teacher School phone email Remind 101
Parents must set up text 
and/or email

Brandi Abt 403-783-5541 
EXT. 4124

brandi.abt@wolfcreek.ab.ca (587) 409-5868
message:  @babt2
babt2@mail.remind.com

Lisa Allen 403-783-5541
EXT. 4279

lisa.allen@wolfcreek.ab.ca

Shauna Wessner 403-783-5541
EXT. 4224

shauna.wessner@wolfcreek.ab.ca (587) 316 6201

message:  @mrswessn

mrswessner@mail.remind.com

Jennifer Parker 403-783-5541
EXT 4311

jennifer.parker@wolfcreek.ab.ca

Barbra Secretan 403- 783-5541
EXT 4289

barbara.sectran@wolfcreek.ab.ca

mailto:cl1202@mail.remind.com

